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July 2022
Dear Parents/Carers,
Welcome to our latest newsletter of the Summer Term. It has been a
very busy couple of weeks and I’d like to thank you for bearing with us,
especially with the weather. I had honestly thought it would only be
Covid cases that might cause us disruption at the end of the term! We
have had some fantastic events and trips in the last couple of weeks
including our Sports Day, we thank you for your support at the event
and really enjoyed seeing so many of you. We highlight each event on
our school Facebook page, so do remember to follow us for updates
and celebrations of what the pupils have been doing.
Y1-6 Meet the Teacher – open classroom Thursday 15th September 56pm:
We would like to welcome parents to school on Thursday 15th
September between 5 and 6 pm. You will be invited to see the
classroom, meet the teacher and receive information about the term
and new year group. Parents in Nursery and Reception already visited
us in July so this is only for Years 1 to 6.
New teacher in Year 1 from September:
We are delighted to announce that Miss Jessica Smyrk will be joining
our staff team in September. She has been working across the school
during the year so the pupils are familiar with her and she knows our
school well. We wish her every success and happiness in the role.

Upcoming Events
Last week of Term:
Non-uniform WEEK
July 18
Y6 Leaver’s assembly 10.30am
July 19
Last Day of School
September 5
First Day of Term
September 8
Battle of Britain Inset Day –
school closed

More Important News
Reminder – NO SCHOOL
BAGS: From September, as we remodel to meet updated fire
regulations, we will have
significantly less storage space
within school, therefore, we are
asking for all pupils just to bring their
school book- bag and lunch
bag/box into school with them.
Water bottles can be included in
the lunch bag and any coats and
hats can by worn be pupils. Larger
bookbags are available from our
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Saying our goodbyes:
Inevitably, as it is the end of the school year, we are saying goodbye to
a few of our valued pupils and staff. We wish everyone every success
as they move to pastures new – the Year 6 class will be sorely missed
but we know they are ready for the move to their secondary schools,
we look forward to hearing from them in the coming terms. We are also
saying goodbye to some pupils around the school as they move to
new schools – again, we wish them well and hope to hear from them in
due course.
In terms of staff, we are wishing Mrs English a happy and, at least partly
restful, year as she takes parental leave; We wish Mrs Hartley a smooth
and happy time as she moves away from Jersey and finally a half
farewell to Ms Amy who is moving from her post as a class teacher to a
Reading Recovery teacher, working with individual pupils.
What an exciting future is in store for one and all – good luck!
School times September 2022:
From September there will be a slight adjustment to school day timings.
Nursery and Reception will be open from 8.30am-2.45pm. Registration
will be from 8.45, when all pupils should be in school and the collection
time for Nursery will be from 2.30-2.45pm for pupils staying for the whole
day. Years 1-6 will be welcomed into school from 8.30am with
registration being at 8.45am, these year groups will close at 2.55pm with
all pupils being collected by 3pm. The entrances and exits will remain
the same, Reception, Years 1 and 2 pupils through the rear gate on
Chasse Brunet and Years 3 to 6 through the front gate on Bagatelle
Road.
PTA and Friends of the School
A HUGE thank you to the PTA members and friends of the school who
have been so helpful over the past few weeks, ensuring the pupils and
parents have had some little extras: refreshments, cooling treats and
pre-loved uniforms. We are really appreciative of all their efforts which
help the pupils and the staff – THANK YOU!

Have a great Summer! I look forward to welcoming you all back to
school on Monday 5th September from 8.30am. Mrs Williams
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